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SYNOPSIS. 

young man of New 
s Blackstock, who 

He accepts, 

the rea 

Kath. 

Garrett Coast, a 
York City, meets Dougla 
invites him to a ecard party 

although he dislikes Blackstock. 
son ing that both are in love with 
erine Thaxter 

that Blackstock 

be 

is unworthy of her 
friendshiy At the party Coast meets two 
named Dundas and Van Tuy! There is 
a quarrel, and Blackstock shoots Van 
Tuvl Coast struggles to wrest the 

him, thus the police dis 

t is arrested for murder 
i begging his sen 

ckatock as the 

himself Const be 
Blackstock has married 

xter and fled Co pur 
and while sailing sees a 

ym a distant boat He res 
Applevard 

1. known as 
u y eX 

upon some de 

dead 

Nt 

8 named 
ely Isl 

comes 

» discovers ft 

CHAPTER X.~—(Continued.) 

Coast 

present 

decided make himself 

benefit m 

the 

to 

of whatever 

held to Inher in 

gained rear entrance 

with another found 

the emb 

e doub 

in boun 

himself 

ankment, in 

treacherous composition of loose sand 
and gravel he struggled momentarily 
aud vainly for a footing. Then he tell 
and rolled 1ngloriously, accompanied 
by a cloud of dirt, rubbish and small 
stones. At e bottom of a descent of 
eQme thirty feet he picked himself 
up, unhurt but shaken, just as a sec- 
ond bullet ploughed up the sand two 
paces to one side 

There was no longer any question 
as to the identity of the target Coast 
permitted himself a single, fleeting, 
upward glance, caught cinemato- 
graphic gi y8¢ of the 
Iike some huge, ungainly 

loose, flapping garments, 
the bank-—and turned and 
long 

Presently, 

shadowy 

catboat tox 

For 

a oF QOpDe 

what manner 

held ou 

nad ¥y a tion that 
if only he could hold out until he 
reached the it would afford him 

that he 

nonde 

broken 

a . 

charging 

whose 
down 

of 

th th 

a 

bird 

ran head 

proportions 

k 

reason 

of the beached 

shape through the m 

balled 

ist 

ft with 

Heaven alone knows 

of the sight 

» bis dazed preceptions 

some 

F 

Coast 

sob 

hope of It 

bewildered 

boat 

BOmMe 

might st 

script 

oar-—anything 

sort of shelter—or else 

imble across 

defence 

some 

weapon of a 

as pigfron Still, | think I'm some 

promisin’ entry in the David and Uo 

lath class— what? Come along 

now: no time to waste” 

He dropped the weapon into a pock: 

et, and seizing Coast's arm, began to 

along the beach in the di 

| rection of the Echo's dory 

| 13. 
he commented 

comes of going out 

“You see” 

“what 
severe 

alone. 

| Next time | go calling. | want you to 

i 

Coast falls to convince her | 

Chinaman | 

in tis | 
descending | 

i 

some distance ahead. the | 

He | 

Somehow he did manage to gain the | 
little vessel, 

pounding on 

rear, doubled 

stern 

as he passed, of a curious something 
crouching there; but with no time for 

with 

fteen 

and, 

not 

like 

his 

feet In 

a rabbit round 

pursuer | 

the | 
its | 

He had a fugitive impression, | 

{ privy 
recognition, or indeed for thought, he ! 
shot on, of a sudden painfully alive | 
to the fact that he nad been mistaken, 
that there was no refuge for him 
there 

Then he pulled up on the sound of 
a heavy fall behind him—a dull crash 
followed by a short. stifled cry and a 
sharp crack as of two stoues coming 
together 

He looked back in time to see the 
short, starved figure of Appleyard 
straightening up from the body of the 
Chinaman, to see the little man’s half 
friendly, balf-apologetie smile, and to 
Bear him say in a tone of quiet reas- 
surance: “All right, old top 
down and three times out” 

incredulous and half exhausted, 
Coast staggered back to the boat 

The Chinaman lay like some mon 
strous effigy of man, Inert, sprawling, 
with a sagging jaw, shut eyes and a 
ragged, bleeding wound in the mid 
die of his forehead. A bit of drift 
wood--part of the water-bleached 
branch of a small tree—was twisted 
between his feet: a formidably jagged 
stone In Appleyard's hand eked out 
the story of bis downfall 

“It wasn't anything,” the little man 
explaiped with his timid, makeshift 
smile, noting Coast's expression. “| 
&aw you coming--heard the shots to 
begin with--and made preparation ac 
cordin’ Lucky you chanced this 
way Otherwise - 

He shrugged and cast away the 
stone that had served so famously 
“We'd better be making tracks before 
the others came down on us,” he sug: 
gested calmly, 

“You-~you've killed him?” 
panted 

“Um-m-—no; sorry to say.” Apple 
yard moved to one side and plcked 
up the wevoiver which had fallen from 
the Chinaman's hand. “Uufortunsately 
Just stunned. . . . Mebbe,” pe 
added, brightening momentarily, “it'll 
turnp out concussion of the brain, but” 
~he made a dublous mouth-—"I'tn 
afrald not Those brutes are tough 

Coast 

He's | 

  "astonishment 

home and keep out of mis 

Now you hear me!" 

stay at 

chiet 

CHAPTER XI. 

While bis 

dory's headwarp 

Coast stood In 

Echo, frowning thoughtfully 

blurred loom of land to 

whose shadow seemed to 

crew was whipping the 

round a 

the cock-pit ol the 

at 

fall cold 

upon his soul with a sinister presage | 

there | 

was Katherine, there Blackstock, there | 

and | 

her | 

| trust 

of 

with | 

She | 

that place | 

of suffering and disaster For 

death; 

must 

mystery, 

there Le 

sake 

Out of 

the last 

conviction 

terror, 

himself be, for 

the horror and turmoll 

half-bour he emerged 

and understanding 

must not be left alone in 

of nameless perils Such doubts 

he had previously entertained 

longer found footing in hls thoughts: 

it was settled now; he would stay 

In the emotional stress of his un 

foreseen encounter with the woman 

temporarily he had forgotten the vie 

the bowstring But now, bas 

conclusions on what she had 

told him of the personnel of the 

land, he saw without that 

man could have other 

that Mr. Power 

as 

tim of 

ing his 

doubt 

no than 

she had named as 

Blackstock’'s assistant Power was 

an Irish name: Coast had catalogued 

the man as of Irish extraction, 
sight 

been 

deck-cleat, | 
{ to blunder on in your infatuated, bull 

the | 

starboard, | 
| you 

no | 

is | 
the { 

  
| hands and 

; no move 

| terposing 

| the 
at | 

——— 

Ing sense, and I'll prove It Listen 
you're cudgelling your — hmm! 
brains tor an excuse to go back ana 
establish yourself on No Man's Lang 
~~persona grata to the Iphabitanis 

temporarily at least. Aren't you? 
Coast's jaw dropped “How do you 

know that?” he breathed, thunder | 
struck | 

“I'm the best Hitle guesser you ever | 
met,” replied Appleyard complacent | 
ly. "Take It from me. I'm wise to a | 
lot more than you ever dreamed | 
Furthermore, I'm for you Now, with | 
that entente clearly established, are 
you willing to put’ yourself in my 

rest easy in my assurance | 

that you'll win out, or do you preter | 

headed way and take your chances? 

“But—but 

know?” 

the man the know fn this 

all right jut that's not the 

point. I'll explain, and to your satis 

faction, later For the present, the 

questions Will you won't you | 

me? 

-~-who are you? What do 

“I'm in 

case, 

in: or 

Coast made a helpless gesture. “Go 
on,” he sald 

“Good enough Now.” continued 

Appleyard, rising, “the first thing to 

do is to clear out of this. You get the 

anchor up and I'll start the machin 

ery " 

“"Bugt—" 

“Tut, tut! Leave it to me: I'm the 

i doctor, and I'm handing you the only 

| possible prescription, based on an ex 

of 

you'd 

the symptoms 

better hump 

the tile 

trace 

dlagnosis 

And 

As things stand’ 

with 

haustive 

él cetera 

yourself 

man paused to explain a 

{ of impatience, seeing that Coast made 
the 

yo lections 

and of In 

further 

advantage 

We know 

know 

was point 

“we 

on 

have 

friends WF 
of ashore 

they don't 

our 

who they are, but 

us But If we stick round here 

    
      

Held His Breath Fearing He Was Discovered. 

If the 

remained 

to 

for the assassination 

that Blackstock was 

if not the prime instiga 

crime, was as patent as 

motive 

dark, 

it, 

tor of the 

daylight 

Coast knew In his heart that he 

was fated never to leave No 

Land while the woman he loved re 

mained there with the man he feared. 

despised and hated 
Mr. Appleyard, having made 

| ments regarded Coast with a look at 

once contemplative, 

sympathetic 

his employer with an enigmatic obser. 

vation 

“Silly of you,” he remarked coolly 

Coast came out of his abstraction 

with a start. “What's that?” he de 

manded sharply 

“1 said: ‘Silly of you.'" 

“What d’you mean by that?" 
“I mean” drawled the little 

“that you're wasting valuable 

penetrating and 

and trying to make up your mind 

what's best to be done about it. If 

We were only a bit better acquainted, 

or If you had a grain of persplcuity 
In your make-up, you'd have realised 

long ago that you'd better leave it all 
to me.” 

“What-—!" stammered Coast. “What 
in thunder are you talkisg about?” 

Appleyard removed the pipe from 
his mouth and waved it comprehen 
sively toward the island. “That,” he 
sald, sententious, smiling sweetly up 
into the amazed face of his companion. 

“Your predicament,” he added. “if 
you'd only stayed put, I'd have had 
everything fixed, but of course you 
had to butt in and complicate matters. 
Not that I'm at all dismayed; | can 
still arrange everything satisfactorily, 

I think. But you oughtn't to inter 
fere. If | dido't like you so much I'd 
be awful’ vexed, honest | would!” 

Const sat down and gasped with 
and Irrational resens 

ment. “Either you're mad!” he said 
"PAVING = OP ==" 

“You lose your first guess,” the it 
tie man interrupted calmly. “I'm talk: 

{it's 

| we're discovered 

Man's | 

{to study 

| plan our campaign accordingly 

fast | 

| the dory, sat himself down, filled and { 

| lighted his pipe, and for several mo 

of time before 

Whereas, If we told 
our tent and silently beat it. we can 
return anon (get that ‘anon?”) and 

only a question 

| they'll have less excuse for identify 
ing us with 

Morevover, 
the first 

wo shall 

the situation 

rash intruders 

have had time 

in detall] and 

Now will 
up? 

He turned his back 

you get that mud-hook 

to Coast and 
| prepared to uncover the motor, while 
{ his putative employer, mystified and 
| talked into a condition of semi-hypno- 

Then he chose to divert | 

| ght 
i cockpit, 

sis, silently rose and clambered for 
ward 

By the time be had weighed In the 
anchor and returned to the 

the little engine was trot 
| bing busily and the Echo had begun | 
i to move, Appleyard at the wheel, Im 
| perturbable, steering by the compass 
| on the seat at his side. He nodded sat 

man, | 

time | 

standing there with your hands idle | 

[10 a waking dream. 

  

Isfaction as Coast began to coll the 
cable, still dazed and almost Inclined i 
to credit the preposterous situation 

“Good!” sald the little man. “Now | 
get below and change-—you can't af- | 
ford to catch your death, standing | 
round in those dripping rags—and re | 
lleve me, that | may do the same. | 
Furthermore, I'd be glad of a drop of | 
grog. We'll talk later.” 

“Do you mind telling me 
we're bound?” 

mild sarcasm. 

“Not at all. This course ought to 
take us clear of Devil's Bridge,” re 
turned the little man helpfully, 

Coast was In a more cheerful mood, 
too, when he returned, the confidence 
and courage of his manner bearing 
witness to the restorative power of 
plenty of hot coffee and bacon and 
CEES. 

where 

Coast inquired with 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

A Good Business Man, 
Doctor—-“Now, Mr. Macdonald, 

must take your temperature.” 
Macdonald (nee Israels)-—"Ach, but 

you cannot. Everything is In der 
name of my wite!"—Kverybody's 
Weekly,   

FROM THE 
STATE CAPITAL 

Information and Gossip From 
Harrisburg. 

  
Veterans Request Big Gettysburg 

Exercise. 

The Governor and other State offi- 

clals, as well as members of the Leg 

islature, are being urged by veterans 

of Pennsylvania regiments of the Civil 

War, especially those of commands 

that participated in Gettysburg, 

make the celebration of the gemi-cen 

tennial next year the biggest thing in 

Pennsylvania since the celebration in 

1876. The plans the celebration, 

which are being worked out, will re- 

quire a considerable appropriation, so 

that the State can the prom- 

inent part expected of the 

mates ig for from $200,000 to $250,000 

Lo 

for 

take 

One enti 

Asks How To Providence. 

Zoologist 

Interest 

Surface, who is en 

trying to make up a list of 

1,700 
only 

State model orchards from ap 

when he can run 800 plications, 

received a letter which he 

considers framing 

in th 

governm 

orchards, 

letter con 

a paternal 

it take 

1 s ike Jt 

cludes is way 

State ent hold of 

to do, 

to 

Providence 

my orchard as | 

will kindly as the 

best means of interesting 
vf 

You me 

Ace Sugeest irive 10 one 

i & # 1d orchar place ar 

Candidate For Oimstead’'s Place. 

for C« 

umberiand 

imstead 

aunkin 

agreed 

Lebanon 

is taken to n 

Eru i 

to support 

The ging « 

ean that some of the dis 

in Ko ng 

bri ut of Garver 

ntled leaders will ne ni 

School 

(sev 

inspection, 

Prof. J rege Becht, 

the State Board 

Pennsylvania Charters. 

The following State chs 

wk Zit 

capital $5.00 A 

ompany, Philadelpt i 

Manufac g Com 

Erie, capital $75 The Har 

Hazle Township, Lu- 

have 

¢ Company, 

J. Hol 

ters 

been lgsned Moha 

ttaburgh 

nan ( 

£10,000; Merwii turin 

pany, 000 

wood Company 

r, capital $7,000 
. 

Company, Pittsburgh capital $75 

Wildberg 

000 

Highway Department Upheld. 

Word ved by Deputy At. 

torney General Hargest that the Blair 

County had upheld the State 

Highway Department in refusing to 

permit the Allegheny Water Company 

to build on a State highway without a 

permit Hereafter such permits must 

be secured 

WARE Trea) 

Court 

Must Mave Dam Approved. 

The State Water Supply Commis 

gion sent word to the owners of the 

Conodoguinet Creek Dam, near Ship 

pensburg, which burst last month, that 

they must submit plans for a dam to 

the commission for approval 

re-building 

To Sue for State Taxes. 

Auditor-General 

the Attorney-General’'s Department to 

start quo warranto proceedings against 

the Monarch Bilk Company, of York, 

which he says is refusing to pay 
| State taxes, 

Options On Park Ordered. 

before 

Le AD eV nlig siven speo'al attention, 

NA of Sategription aR a. 
Pier are one do'lar por year in advan 8 

ADVERTICING BA VA-Dinpint adverton 
mer bof Lu or more fuches ‘or three or 1 ore ine 
Sertions, sight sents por innh for each enue Die 
ray sve t sing oooupying lem space then ten 
inches sr 4 for $708 hres insertions, from “8 to iw uly oriiis per foeh for \ 
sordiLg Ww eompust 

- 9. roam 

| ATTORNEY -APLAW 

| 

AT TONNE YS. 
wR 

Loos] notioss scenes depiay sdvertie | 
Ing five isp an Tol ST other | 

| Wise, o'ght oenis por Mine, minimum charge | 
| twenuy- five cents. 

twenly estils per line for three 
wa oon por Hus for sash “he 

  

  

  

  

Se 

OW about that printing 

job you're in need of? 
Dr HORI IRR 

  

Come in and see us about 

it at your first opportunity. 

Don't wait watil the very 

last moment but give us » 

little time snd we'll show 

you what high grade work 

— We cas furs owt. 

WZ 
    
  

Everybody whe resds 
magatines buys news. 
papers, but everybedy 
who reads newspapers 

doesn't buy wagazines. 

Catch the Drift? 
Here's the mediom to 

reach the people of 
this community. 

  

  

Advertise 
  

  

IF YOU 

Wanta Cock 

Want a Clerk 

Want a Partoer 

Want a Situation 

Wast a Servant Girl 

Wasnt te Sell a Piano 

Wasnt to Sell a Carriage 

Want to Sell Town Property 

Want to Sell Your Groceries 

Waat to Sell Your Hardware 

Want Customers for Anything 

Advertise Weekly in This Paper. 

Advertising ls the Way to Success 

Advertising Brings Coestomers 

Advertising Keeps Customers 

Advertising Insures Success 

Advertising Shows Epergy 

Advertising Shows Pluck 

Advertising Is "Biz" 

Advertise or Bust 

Advertise Leng 

Advertise Well 

ADVERTISE 

Al Once 

In This Paper 
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BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALABURG, PA. 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 
This well-known bostelry is prejmred to socom 

modate all travelers “Bus to and from all trains 
Hopping at Osk Hall Swation. Bvery effurs i 
made 0 sooommodete the traveling public. Liw 

Sisson has asked | #7 attached 

OLD FORT HOTEL 
EDWARD ROYER RATERS ; 

Proprietor 8% Per Day 
Location : Ove mile south of Cetitre Hall 

Aroommodations first class. Parties wishing » 
Mina 

sch onvastine prepared on short notice, Ai 

Samuel C. Todd, secretary of the | WAY Prepand hr the transient trade, 
Capitol Park Extension Commission, 

announced that the commission had 
instructed George E. Etter to secure 

options at once on the property. 

Aspires To Legislature, 

i 

i 

DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 

VETERINARY SUROBON, 

Thomas J. Howells, Republican, filed A graduate of the University of Peun's 
a petition to be a candidate for the | Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. 
Legislature in the Third Schuylkill | fonte, Ps. Both ‘phones, 
District, 

Harrisburg. — Mrs. Elizabeth Sharon, 

Dauphin county's oldest resident cele 

brated her 102nd birthday anniversary 

at Steelton and received many friends 
Mrs. Sharon has completed her twenty 
fifth bed quilt in a year, 

Bouth Bethlehem Crashing into 

the auto of Dr. W. P. Walker, associ 
ute surgeon In chief of St. Luke's Hos 
pital, twelveyearold Joseph Pade 
nouer was fatally orushed. A lad 
named Heldocker, who was on the sled 
with Pfadenouer, escaped without » 
soratch,   

oot] 09 yr 

ITH'S SALV 
  

CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, 
Felons, Carbuncles, Boils, Ery. 
Sipeias, Scrolula, Tetter, Bcrema, White 

Be Wall sae. DR. SPUTH ON, Centre May, 
  

Cantre Re ore. £1» yaar, In ad 
"ano. i \ 

ATTORPREY -ATLAW 

BELLEFONTR BB 
Fo. BW. Bigh tween 

All professions) business prompty ended 
oe res 

LD Gene Ive. J. Bownn 

CG-ETTa, BOWER & LEKDY 

ATTORNEYS ATLAW 

Bion Boos 
BELLEFONTA Pa 

#oommors to Onvia Bowne & Oxvig 
Consuitation in Euglab end German 

—— 

vb tec 

I a " meno 
8 B. SPANGLER 

ATTORFEY-AT LAW 

BELLEFONTR PS 
Practices tn all the courts. Consultation b 

English and German Ofos, Oridars Exchamyg 
Buliding tye 
  

CLEMENT Dals 

ATTORFRY-AT- LAW 

BELILRIOKTA Ps 
Ofios KN. W.: corner Diamond, two doen fee 

First National Bank, br 
  

Peas Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cash 

Receives Deposits , , 

Discounts Notes . , , 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Manxks 
Desione 

CorvyriGaHTSs &a 
A Aomoried bow wi 

5 free whether 
ntabia © union 
Handbook ou Patents 

r peoUTing palents, 
Prlents 1 nn & Co. vecsive 

pecial motioe, 

cientific 
A handsomety (DNastrated weekly 
muiation of any selentitie § Tiga 

I srpest ofp. 
Terms. $3 8 

1 newsdoniers, your: four wm [ $0id by & 

MUNN & Co,2creeem. New York 

i Jno. F.Gray & Son 
(SE mobved) 

Control Sixteen of the 
Leigest Fire and Life 
lasurance 
is the World. . . .. 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . 

No Mutuab 
No Ascent 

Before insuring r life see 
the comtract of B HOMB 
which in csee of desth between 
the tenth and twentieth og 
turns ell premiums paid in 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loam om Fisrst 

* 4 0d 

Meney 

Office tu Crider's Stone Bulldiag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

  

H. @. STROHMNEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIOH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WOR) 

In all kinds of 

Marble am 

(Granite, >= = ® em ure 

. * . 

{ 

| 

LARGEST |NSURANGE 
ALH.egency 

IN CENTRE COURTY 

H., E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largust and Best 

      
PO 

|


